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filled export orders 76.&7S.SQ3
feeU- - Unfilled rail trad orders
twtai J71?4 Aara... , .

The, 20 wi-efs-" production was
l...7'.S,i09 fefU'new business.
!,11.24S.t6i fet. and shipments
l..".20.S3,6S feet.

of the state Y organization, its
camp and cook outfit and foil par-
ticipation in all the games and
competitive ' sports "and activities
of the camp. This matter is to be
presented at the various Salem
Sunday schools this morning.

Cooperation Rxpeclrtl

dl as Charui. The flog in the
picture did "hi fart afell. jwovln
only a little Ut "'' t

The be whiskered figures posing
in the "Syndies of the Guild"

ing a p her mosey to buy a radio-
phone set so she can lie in bed at
nlb.t, cloae. Jier. eyes and; hear
stories told.' ' " ! ";

ii ii iii - -

New titfite' Boy--- A man called
"Sere to thrash you a few minute

' "ago,
Editor--Wb- at did you say to

';' ' 'him?' , v ..

"I told him I was sorry you
weren't' in. Detroit Free Press.

Plan is to Be Presented to

A number of these schools have j posed well for so large a group,
wanted to provide such camps for! This represents the members of
their boys, but the overhead, and a cloth makfrs guild of olden
the difficulty of getting the right j times.
enthusiasm for the smaller num-jt- o be threatening expression hy
ber, has made it rather hard to way of his lips.

Willi'What's the matter with
Grandma; she never gives us
nickels any more?

Jimmie Oh. I know; she'n sav
Bovs of Sale 'Sunday

either side by ragged mountains
from whose summits can be seen
the;' great ocean Vessels as --they
mike the?r way to. unknown porta,;

"The boys will "go" by way'oi
Grande Rontfe. ; fcererfoys'tronv
last year's camp were presentand
told of the fine way la which the
camp was run-Jast- . year, and ..the
txt things they received from
camp. The boys will have plenty
ot time to romp and. play, eat and
sleep In the.-ope- and become, ac-
quainted with the flowers, birds
and trees.. The supervision will
he of the best, by a competent
Christian leader.

Small. Town Benefitted
.The camp will be mostly for

leys in the smaller towns and cit-
ies .in Oregon, where nothing is
provided for in line of organized
camps. . The rates will be-ver-

reasonable. , Each tent will have
eight boys and one leader. A

' Schools Today

XSSfi feet-- 1 -- -w- -

Prod notion for mills reporting
wag " per cent ahort normal.
Nw buslues for the week was
IS per cent above production.
Shipments, were H per cent blow
new business.

Twenty-nin- e per cent of all new
business taken durins: the week
wa for . future water delivery.
This amounted to 30.36S.G2S
feet, of which 23.19,616 feet will
move coastwise or intercoastal;
and 7.260.012 will move export.
New business fo delivery by rail
amounted to 250S cars.

Thirty-seve- n per cent of the
week's lumber shipiunu moved
by water. This amounted to fU.-6ir,r- ,C

feet, of which domestic
clearances accounted for 2n,"4 2,-1--

feet, and overseas clearances
11,173,428 feet. Rail shipments
amounted to 19S7 cars.

In filled domestic carsrn orders
total ltt3.311,7a fwi; and un

put the plan over. Under this
new arrangement. Mr. Kells be-

lieves that several of the city Sun-
day schools will join in with fu'l
units, and make the camp the big-pe- st

thing of the kind in the his-
tory of the coast.

An enthusiastic bilnch of boys
greeted A; '8.;?Y6bnt, state boy
work secretary,- - Friday , night at

j m ' m .... . f A f

vere injuries, sustained by a fa!i
from the roof of the city ball
when with others he was working
to extinguish a burning portion
of the roof of the building.

CM ha Williams owned the three
small frame buildings which wi
the Gail annex were destroyed
The value of Mr. Williams prop-
erty has been set at about 13.310.
The Gail Anirex fire loss was plac-
ed at about $ 20.000. C. H. Ki;k-enso- n

is manager-owne- r of the
Gail hotel, .which was not badly
damaged.

Others to suffer by fire losses
are Ed Dunn, confectioner; Hart's
Pool hall: M. J. Arnold of the
Good Eats restaurant: K. t'.
Short, fhoe dealer; Lynn's barter
shop; Smith & Craven, ral es-

tate and G. O. Hoinian. attorney.
Salem Tnits Called

About 1 o'clock the rapid
rpread of the flames emphasized
the need for more equipment ami
a call was sent to the Salem fire
department. Shortly after 'hit.

me I. in. j. j Miup irauiuu.
ter the bancrnet Mr. Yount outlin--

OSTEOPATHY
li the crisfnal and only scientific method of adjusting the spine.

It U never rough and seldom painful, but gets results.
It is the only school ot mechanical treatment giving a phy-

sician's full Tour year course of study.
The following are regularly graduated, licensed Osteopathic

Physicians in Salem: . T . - .". l

IR. II. R. WTillTB . Wl JOnX L LTSOI , : i

DR. I C IARS1LU. U ,

Members of the Apollo club
took the parts in this picture.
They were O. K. DeWitte,. A. B.
Hansen. Lyman McDonald, Albert
H. Gille. John Moritz and R. H.
Iioltrt3on. The picture is ol tbe
Hutch school.

IlaCKl I'nhin AUractlTe
The ragged urchins in Murril-lo"- s

"Melon Eaters" were Jack
Harbison anl William Sisson. This
represents the Spanish school.
The two boys with their melons
and grapes were dressed as near
like tbe picture as possible, even
having their trousers torn "cor- -

ea ma pi us mr u tauii mu
cation this year, r
!, Tne 'ciamiPni b located

i t&e banks of the Salmon river.
I BITS FOR BREAKFAST

.

Irjejglajr schedule will be followed Normalcy in weather.
tVb inilea from the coast.- - This is

.cue or tnemo?i.iwiutirui spots
la S

Salem need not fear to tackle
difficult things in the musical
field. She has the talent to put
them over.

Salmon, river, I daahln and tuf--

i ifui) uuu in lilt- - iiiii piam.smooth at the camp,' which will
be located on a level and fcrassy

vui mruuin me oay irom morn-
ing until the camp fire dies out at
ulght. Already about 15 boys
have signed tip to go from Salem.

New Plan IVviwl
Secretary KeTls has devised a

Lew plan for recruiting boys anu
for broadening the scone of the
summer camp. He proposes that
khy Sunday school that will send
efgtat boys and a competent unit
leader, may "have the full service

-- v

Kthe local force succeeded in check
ing tbe fire and Fire Chief Hutton
ofSalem was informed. Despite

hank. There are several i . cool
springs. which will furnish plenty
of -- water for drinking and cook-I- n

r' ...;. Footw nite weartill CuipJ ..eurruMuvtcu

This is the last Sunday to see
drilling at the oil well down on
the St. Paul road. They will be
putting down the casing by the
end of the week.

The Jersey Jubilee people have
a, vision of four times the present
production of butterfat with the
number of . cows now in the Sa-

lem district It can be realized;
making' dairying more than four

the fact that this - would have
weakened Salem's fire protection,
it Is understood that at least one
unit ' was being made ready for
the Dallas run in event of serious
developments. This spirit of co-

operation was much appreciated
here.

Eugenia Zieber posed as "Eliz-
abeth Currie," which i$ one of
Homney'9 pictures, and of the
English school. The lighting and
color effects were good in this
picture.

Gainsborough's "Blue Bey," re-

presenting the English school,
was posed by Alden Adolph. The
coloring and the lighting of this
picture were so nearly perfect as
to make the ordinary person want
for nothing more. This picture
is supposed to be one of tbe most
valuable pictures in the United
States, having recently been pur-
chased by the Huntington family
in New York.

The approaching reason with its social activities means! white
Footwear

Whether high or low heels, we now have on display the season Y
newest styles

Lumber Business is Now
5 Per Cent Over Normal

One hundred and thirty mills
reporting to West Coast Lumber-
men's association for the week
ending May 20, manufactured 89- -

times as profitable as it Is now.
S S

Astoria has gone to the mana-
gerial form of city government.
Salem is slow, rn this respect. But
it is coming, in time not. the
managerial form, the Bits for
Breakfast man hopes; .but the
commission form; the new com

: Back-Ea- st

Rounil-Tri- p Fares
Lowest Years

Daily May 25 to 'August 31

r u- - -- By The .
.:,

:0&EGON ELECTRIC RAILWAY:
And Direct Connections '"

f:r-- rr V f Return limit, October 3i

.
Choice" of Routes, jUberfll topvecjirxangnents

Japnnrse School Represented
"Madame Lebrun and Daugh-- "

on going ana return trip . ... .

Round Trip Fares from Salem: White Canvas Pump, Cuban
heel, very dressy, priced..SIISBO .1103.95

BaltiBMr J. 95.10

While Ruck Pump, welt
.soles, 1 inch Rubber heel,
priced

$6JO
. 143.6S

100.40

Leaiarilla .

Knnpltia .

Milwaoka ...
Miaaaaolia .

86.90Kottoa
Buffkle ..
ChsrlMtB $5.50na.vo

1J7.40
18.05

NaabTillr
Chicago

mission form, after the plan of
the modern American big corpor-
ation.

. V
compiled tahtlTpub-lishe-d

in the- - "Oregon Voter" "re-Te- als

the fact that Oregon has
the highest . automobile license
fees in the United States, with a
single exception. New Hampshire.
For the. pake, of getting more
paved roads, and keepjng up the
paved highways we have, we can
afford to keep them high; but
some adjustments are in order.

The Hall people announce that
they are going to contest the pri-

mary election. . This is no doubt
the beginning of a lot of activities
that --will keep Oregon . people
agog. The political pot will boil,
and in some cases it will no doubt

"

be tar.

74.0
102.95
109.05
149.45

, 74.05
147.00

10S.85CiaeiDaati
New Orlaana
Naw York
Omaha ,. ,,'
PaUaaelphla

derailed iio.es
.os

7S.V0
107.70

ter" is- - Lebrun's and of the
French school. Mr3. Harry
Brumbaugh and little Mildred
Roberts took the parts in this
masterpiece. The vivid coloring
of this pietnre, the rosy cheeked
persons in the picture an inake
a real and much enjoyed picture.

The Japanese school is repre-
sented in the picture "Hanging
the Kakemono." This, was a clear-c- ut

pose, the settings being . so
truly oriental as ' to make the
witness feel he is in the land of
cherry 'blossoms. Mrs. Paul
Hendricks, Miss Catherine Carson
and Miss Molly Schwabbauer took
the parts of the three Japanese,
women in this print. '

Mrs. Asahel Bush had the part
or the Spanish dancer in the pic-

ture. "Carmencita." Mrs. BusVs
dress was like wonderful old
golden silk with figures almost
exactly, as near as one can tell
even from a close examination,
like the dress of the dancer ' In
the picture. Failing to find ma-- ;

Pittsbarch . ,, ,.JJu),iu j 121.85
ir.--. . .

Ht. loaia . 83.56
St. Piul. .... 74.05
Toronto . iia.60'

101.90
74.05Kaaiaa City

Washington ...1143.65

RIOTER'S

AUCTION

WEDNESDAY

10 A.M.

: 1 P. M.

341-- 9 N. Commercial St.

Proportional fares to certain othercities inthe"East,r
and fares one way via-'Californi- a will be supplied on

Sleeping! rar'arrangements rnade, baggage checked and
tickets issued through from Salem. Train schedules and
other details will be furnished gladly, :

, .

OREGON ELECTRIC RAILWAY
'Txr..vn BncHnvAGBfrc sabu; or&

White Buck Oxford, French
toe. 1 inch Rabber heel,
priced at

Many other styles in kid,
linen and canvas, priced

MAY FESTIVAL CLOSES
WITH NEW FEATURE

(Continued from page 1)
terial for the dresa of thedtrneeV

was in their historical sequence. a friend in Portland made se of
a microscope on the colored oopy

$7.00-- 4 " " $5.00 upwards- -

Buster Brown Shoe Store
-

, Madonna Well Posed. ;
The vivid coloring of Raphael's

"Madonna of the Chair" seemed
perfect.' Mrs. Ward Willis Long
as the madonna had as her baby,
Winona Putman and Margaret
Bell was the older child, young
John the Baptist, This picture
was well done and seemed to be
appreciated in particular by the
audience.

Mrs. John R. Sites as the "Ar-
tist's Daughter" Titian's wgH
kndwn 'fcafntlhg'.was especially,
good In this pose. The dress which
she wore seemed almost a perfect
reproduction of that worn by the
figure In the picture. It was a
dress long In the Lord family of

of the picture and painted-clot-

of the right hue in just the right
'way. '

.

"Mother" Part Weil Taken
Mrs. Ida M. Babcock as "Whist-

ler's "Mother", is tc real and.true
to the picture as to make one
marvel. The setting for this pic-

ture with the picture on the waif,

the white-haire- d mother,' the
pink cheeks under the lacy cap-- all

are true to the famous paint-
ing by the American'artist, Whist-
ler.

The last picture is also of the
American school and pictures

8TJ1TDAT BXAXTR TALK SO 60 .

T O, U B0OTT. D.C. . . ,

When Headaches Are
" ; ConquePffl a&d 7

good health returns the woman of many
' complaints , and - little charm becomes .a
person of vivacity and .happiness., 'The
transformation Is a natural one and yet
many sufferers.. from: nervous - headache
have come to believe health is not for
them. .' ' ' - ' '

Headaches are of various, kinds, but
the nervous headache usually ' is accom-
panied by nausea and vomiting with., evi-
dence of liver -- and' stomach disorder.
Where the ease Is ehronie rather than one
due to temporary overeating there r is

certain to be found a? fcpinal condition
making chiropractic1 spinal adjustments
a necessity if the cause of the aliment
is to be removed and any .degree of per-
manent good health obtained; :

VlrOLB BEJI "

ITS: . the young man taking the oath '

Every Woman looks forward to the day when she an own

PERIOD FURNITURE- -

In Jacobean, Queen Anne, William and Mary, Cromwellan
Every woman wlio has achieved the distinction of possessing jeriol furniture has attained a prestige among her'

friends and neighbors that not only enhances her own social position, but assists materially in creating favorable
influences that lead to the business success of her husband. -

' '
- -

The period furniture to be found here is of the Inchest grade.'. Tlio wealthy homes of the large cities can boast
no finer. Yet when it comes to prices we can undersell the largo city merchants for the reason that we haven't
the overhead nor the high rentals to add to the cost price. ' "

MaW your home your palace with period..furniture in mahogany, oak or walnut. ' '

Wlatt ' a heahhT
marriea mero- -

ft a inaal tiff- -

JiT. aha
loaea her appetite
for both . tbe
aieala and the
ticket.' .U '

l .. .. .'

Salem and was of heavy brocaded
silk. -

Frans ; Hals' "Laughing Cava-
lier" was posed by Edward Boas;
This was well done and the fun
and mischief in his eyes seemed

"Baby Stuart" Cunning.
Little Dayton Robertson made

almost a perfect Baby Stuart in
Van Dyck's great painting of the
"Children of Charles Stuart." The
part of the picture best known is
"Baby Stuart" and in this Dayton

Headaches "QUEEN"
Folding Table

HEALTH FOLLOW
. CHIROPRACTIC COBREaS
rRISSUREON SPINAL
RCRVES IN DISEASES OF
TKEFDLLOWINQOKCANS:

and Nervousness:
Gone St teiilifiiir '

liiliiw J
IHKUAJ
ARMS

HEART

'LUWGS
kUVER
'STOMACH

of knighthood In the convent cn.a-pe- l.

The lighting in this picture
Is exceptionally good- - Tle. bright
red worn by the younk knight, the
white robes ot the nuns reflecting
the varied hues and on to the ar-

mored knights kneeling before
the altar. The tapera burn and
add other color notes to the. pic-

ture. This was spoken of by
meny as one of the best pictures
ot the group. Those .taking part
are students of Sacred Heart
academy. They are Kathryn Say-age- ,'

the young knight; Francis
Alley and Clifford Deranleau,
Margaret Heenan. Mary Iorns."
Mary Lebold, and Pauline-Savage- .

This picture was slightly crowded
in the frame used but it was well
posed.

Hard Work Ilack of It
The pictures, their selection,

staging and properties have been
in charge of Mrs. Jo)m M. Clif-
ford and Miss Elizabeth Lord and
they have spared no pains to
make their affair a success. Great
credit Is due these two women for
the success of the production last
night. The backgrounds for the
different pictures were painted by
Henry Lee, local artist, and the
electric lighting effects were in
charge of F.. S. Barton. -

The Salem Symphony- - orches-
tra lent splendid support to the
production last night Mrs: Frank
N, Zinn presided at the piano. The
program was chosen with the idea
of putting the audience' j in the
mood the artist; desired t.,iave
one in while viewing the paint-
ings. In some cases the selec-
tions were chosen in accord with
the schooT the picture represent-
ed. The program of 15 numbers
consisted ot the following:
March from Aids
Art Marie Mascagni

Mr. ;W. Carlton- - Smith '
Andant Cantabillc Taehaikovskl
Saint d' Amour . : Elger
Mazurka v, . Saint-Saaa- a

Prize Sang from Haater Shifertv Wagner
Hanrariaa Danc . Brahms

.Corm.t Mta, W. H. Villa

Beautiful Queen Anne walnut

DINING TABLE
and six genuina leather seat chairs,
upholstered in blue, for oniv ,

$68.00
Seven Piece Gray Enamel

BEDROOM SUIT
Consisting of a full sized bed, dressing
table , chiffonier; dresser, chair, rocker
and bench; beautifully finished, for onlv

$96.00
mahogany and cane DajienjKirt

In Taupe, Blue or Rose, for only

$1 70

"For three years I suffered
with bad - sick headaches ' and. ..

'
. - i .

nervounebs. Thanks to chlro--
r

practlc my headaches and ner-vousn- rss

have left me entire-

ly." Mr. Mary E. Baily, Chl- -

"1y i
W PANCREAS

SPLEEN ,

J'WKIONEYS
BOWELS

Picture your baby in one of these
Lloyd Loom woven baby buggies.
There is nothing that could give

?v .APPENDIX
JOBUOOER

j ropractlc Research Bureau

$3.48
mother more' joy than' thhr'.Mrggie',
priced as low5 as $26.'6d,';tr ' ,;

' 'i.'i-s- ; .? . ."' i, it

Railroad Travel Costs

25 Less This Year

For

Memorial Day,
To all points on Southern-Pacifi- c

Lines where one-

way fare is $25.00 or less..

Sale Dates May 27th t(t
30th inclusive.

Good until June 1st

"PLAN NOW to get away
for a trip over the week-
end including "Memorial
Day" and take advantage
of low Round Trip Fares.,,

ASK AGENTS about oth-

er low round trip excur-
sion 'fares. THEY WILL

SAVE YOU MONEY.

For . faresfc train service
or booklets, ask agents.

Southern Pacific Lines

JOHN M. SCOTT

General Passenger Agent

SUtem ent no; 1 3 16-H- .4 ,

Co Carts

Spinal oCitamHOWCI UN8S

The lower nerve
under the magnify
in0 class is pinched
by a misaligned joint.
PIKCKED NERVES CANNOT

TRANSH.IT HEALTHFUL

iHPUtSES. CHIftOPRAC

TIC ADJUSTING RE-- ,. '
MOVES THE PRESSURE.
THE UPPER NERVE IS
FREEASNATUfiE INTENDS. ,

Extra Special Cretonnes, val- -'

ues to 75c

Now 25c
fOtlt HEALTH

, When your health starts de-

pends "on when , you telephone
87 for an appointment.

Used for Luncheons, Parlor Games,
Sewing and Heading

NOT an ordinary folding table,
but a well made refined appearing
piece of furniture, that will beautify-an-

home.
The only folding table that a

woman can easily recover, with any
material by using the back of a
table knife.

Built of hard wood. Finished
with finest quality varnish; almost
impossible to scratch or mar with
the; finger nails.

Covered with tough, Waterproof
Leatherette over genuine fibre board
top. ,

Instantly opened and closed. Rig-
id, when set up. Always ready for
use.

C. hIamiltonDr. G. L. Scott
Flower Bone ...... Lang.
Knl Britannia Arn
JtarsaillaUe De Lialia

: Chiropractor
n'!.' i .-

414-1-9 Ut 3. Bank Bld,
GixHvFurniture

840 Court StreetPhone 87
Uradier

Japanra 8ong
t Filwi .

Tranmeri .
Orail'a a

SvadiKk Xmrch jL. Warner


